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Christian Augustus Daniel Clamp
a narrative

by
Linda Brady Kirton Johnson

Christian Augustus Daniel Clamp was born to Elizabeth and

5
John on March 1, 1827, at Thorn, Prussia, now Torun in the

country of Poland.

As a young man Christian would hunt the Russian wolf

1
for bounty. Imagine an icy, still, lonely night.

on the frontier of Poland long, long ago. The sky is almost

as bright as day with the moon casting shadows on the

brilliantly white ground. The air is pure with the smell of

pines. The trees of the forest are covered with crystal

tracery glistening in the moonlight. In the distance comes

1
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a lone figure wrapped in furs and carrying a rifle and 0-

shotgun. What is he thinking? What are, his fears? What

are his dreams of the future?

Indeed, was there to be a future for him? During the

year 1831 Poland was at war with Russia. There were heavy

suppressions and reprisals in the Russian and Prussian

Polish areas. In 1846 an attempt was made at Cracow to

recover independence, but this was put down by Austrian and

Prussian troops.
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Armed only with his youth, his dreams, his education

from the local acadelliy, and his skill as a cabinetmaker,

Christian set forth to seek hiE fortune.

I wanted "a better country and a more hospitablE.
17

latitude" leaving the land where "night comes

early in the afternoon and remains until late

in the morning. "q

Toward this end, he traveled over Europe.and set sail from

Hamburg aboard the "Emily." After a rough voyage: of

approximately 90 days, he arrived at Galveston on August 1, 1846.q

Galveston, the Oleander City", What were the impressions made r.o- r

on our 19 year old as he first saw Galveston after the

magnificent sights of the cities of Europe?

Galveston was "a small village of 250 people with

crude buildings, streets on sand banks, and

'1makeshifts ... for wharves."

Our own Judge Robert Williamson, Three Legged Willie said,

~JGalveston is a low island of sand somewhere floating on the

bosom of the Mexican Gulf, peopled by the lordliest crew of

fatherless bipeds that ever trembled between hanging and

2
. drowning." But civilization was on the way. In the 40's

the Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian churches had begun

organizing, the Galveston Daily News was in business, and Mrs.

Isadore Dyer had planted the first of her beautiful pink and

white oleanders. -).:



Galveston served as a shipping point but did not possess

an immediate market. This, along with the fact that it was

an island, made it a risky place for extensive businesses.

But now when we see Galveston, with its elegant

structures, streets, palatial homes and everything

else necessary to constitute a great modern city,

we are admonished to despise not the day of small

b . . 1eglnnlngs.

CjIt was there that he joined the Presbyterian Church.

In December, 1847, Christian decided to move
q

on. '

he running from the deadly yellow fever which he experienced

while on the island?3 Or could he see his fortune was elsewhere?

For whattver reaso~, he set forth to Houston.

There Christian found OXE:n pulling heavily laden cotton

wagons, the boggy mire of the streets, the roar of the huge

bonfires at street crossings believed to ward off fever, but.

of the 2,000 inhabitants, he found no one running to welcoIDE:

him.

Houston was on the boom. There was a bridge across: and

stearn boats navigating Buffalo Bayou, church buildings were

appearing) and a brick courthouse had been built.
4

Christian's

first job was to build a fence for Dr. Kendall.~
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However, the climate did not offer the sea breezes of

Galveston, and what a striking contrast between the hurrd.cHty

and intense, baking heat of Houston and the icy frontier of

Poland. There were stories of men being eaten by alligators.

And, always there was the fear of the fever. Christian knew

there was more for him, somewhere. Irid he leave civilization,

once again a lone figure, ~ where there others? Was he less

fearful of the Indians than of the corruption and i]lness he

had seen? Or did he leave because of a specific job for which

he had contracted?

Christian traveled 50 miles to the north and west to

Clear CrEek in what is now Waller County. At Clear Creek he

erected a large residence for Charles von Buffinghousen, a

German nobleman, but the bottom fell out of the purse and

Christian had to take lumber out of the house for his pay.

With this lumber he built a house for William H. White where

h-e lived until April 18, l8SC.' Cn that day Reverend Isaac

John, a young Methodist minister, performed his first wedding

'1.
ceremony uniting Christian and Asenath Davis. Christian had

found his fortune.

Asenath _Christina' Davis was born at Marietta, Georgia, May 31,

1831, to Nancy Floyd Davis and James Loveless Davie who ~ould

b f T 'f" B " "" 5ecome one 0 exas 1rst apt1st m1n1sters. In 1838, at

the age of 8, she came to Texas, settling first at New Years

Creek. The family spent three years at Rutersville where she



attended Rutersville Academy. From there they went to the

town of Travis and on to Washington County. 3 In 1848 they

migrated to an area 5 miles north of what was to be Hempstead.

It was there on the rolling prairie, with the willow, sycamore

and chinaberry swagged in grapevine lace that Christian and

Asenath fell in love.

Christian wrote poetically of his life:
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His birthplace is in a foreign land

Far o'er the ocean wide

. An only ch-i-l-d of family band

But could not there abide.

No, in his age of tender years

He left the old world fair

To seek his fortune other wheres

Adventures; not in fear.

He found the new and pleasant clime

As other strangers do

Without a friend that was inclined

In tending him a few

His lot was cast to all the wi~ds

Though not his mind as they

The mind and action did not find

A resting place as they

That glide along as common drift

And lodge in every place

Where object is of brutish relief

And guilt on every face.

Though he was thrown at frequent times



With such that can a1ure

But he was taught to shun the crime

Whatever might adore.

At last he found an object dear,

His life was then inrapt

Though quenched at times by fear

But soon the time elapsed

When he impressed on Rosy cheek

A kiss on Earth's most dear

And heard response or living cheer

Yes or love since~e:

o~ then his soul in rapture waved

It's Banner o'er the scene

That passed, and he in loving 'mazed

And thought himself serene.

Ah: His love was realized

When heard from lips so dear

~f/



That she in love and cheering side

Would be (his) wife unfeared.

He blessed the day when that occured

And counts his life to thee
, '
t~'l ~ ..
'"o loving dove, th~ aide allured

His love for thee, for thee~

Though at the time of happening

Troubles in folk appeared

With out a home to make her ease

And comforts earthly ceased

The Kith and Kin that were at hand

Gave curse in place of bless

Though promised bv this honorable band

To give a suite at least:

~~d what is worse than worse can be

Some bread was bought and paid;

In place of sending up to him

The threat of life was played:

But the more he saw the cruel act

.-,
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The closer he took her to his breast

To shield her from that band.

But this all is past and he is not hurt

And past it will be I say

And he with his beloved one

Enjoys their own away.

Him and her in one I name

Their love is just begun

Love and union, cherishes came

The one the other's Sun --

His home-sire, friend, is his dove

As he is fond to call

His loving wife, all ahove.

Concentrating all --. v

-,
. ,



The 1850 census of old Austin County records a population

of 432 families. The Davis' family and the young Clamp
"7

family are neighbors.'

On October 15, 1850, Asenath's father

interest in 3,253 acres1and moved his clan

sold his one third

to Milam County.

While in Milam County Oil a. hot August day in 1851,5

Christian and Asenath were blessed with the child that was to

be "different from the others.,,8
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Kisia Elizabeth Clamp -- Lizzie - was born on August la, 1851 in Milam Co., Texas.

She grew up in Georgetown, devoted to her parents and to her younger brothers and

sisters. An able and intelligent young woman. she was deeply religious. cherished

learning. and had an inquiring mind. By the age of 13. the literate environment

of her home and the influence of her father led her to begin keeping journals.

Much of what we know of the Clamp family life and, indeed, of early Georgetown,

has been gleaned from those pages. 1867 was an exciting year in her life, for the

new minister and school-mast~r, John McMurray, arrived in town. Lizzie was fUled

with some consternation when she learned that he was to room and board w1th the

Clamps. The situation must not have been too unpleasant. however, for on July 3rd

of that year. she and John McMurray were married. She was 15, and he was 38 

just a year younger than her father. They embarked on a honey-moon trip which was

the great journey of Lizzie's life -- by stage to Galveston; by ship (with sea

sickness) to New Orleans; and by river boat and train to New Concord. Ohio. to

meet her new hUlJband's family. Not long after their return, Rev McMurray and

Mr. Clamp began construction on their new home -- the house across the' s;:reet from

the Church, now known as the Clamp-McMurray House. They lived there from 1870

to 1876, 'though Lizz'ie was never weU reconciled to Life up on the hill and away from

the river. In 1876, the family moved to Manor. and in 1878 they were among the

first families to move to the new town of Taylor -- or Taylorsville -- where

Rev. McMurray built a school across the street from the Presbyterian Church.

Lizzie was never a strong or healthy woman; she contracted tuberculosis. gradually

weakened. suffered much, and on June 17. 1880. at the age of 28. she. died and was

buried in Taylor. She maintained her journal to the very end. Lizzie bore a

dsughter, Vara, and four sons, John, Frederick, Vivian, and !:=harles. The soos had

no known children. Vara, who was 12 when her mother died, came to Georgetown when

she was in her late teens to live with her grandparents, the Clamps. She married

John Ellyson in 1894 and lived in Georgetown the re8~ of tier life. She vas the

:nother of five children, two of whom. John N. Ellyson, Jr. and Winifred McRee, are

still living.
-f/-



At Milam County Christian met Jim St~venson who had a

small lot of fine walnut timber stored away for making a

coffin for his wife in case she should die and need such an

article of furnitur~. Christian ma~aged to persu~de the

thoughtful husband that Mrs. Stevenson was likely to outline him

and it was a waste of raw material to keep such good lumber

for such a remote contingency. Christian got the lumber, and

out of it he made four bureaus and six tables. With these

articles, quite a luxury in those days, he traded around and

got four milk cows, four calves and $12,50 in cash ..
C1

This

was the pattern for his~ life; he was quite the entrepreneur.

Proud of his good busines8 sense. and goed fortune, he was

ready to take his precious wife and daughter to begin life

as a young family in a young place. Once again he was striking

out into the unkLovm only now he had Asenath and tiny three

month old Lizzie. But, they had faith and youth and dreams.

And, after all, 20 year old Asenath was an experiencE.d Texas

pioneer.

When we first came to Texas it was often the case

that we could not make. fires in our houses

after -dark, lest the Indians would see us arid

shoCl: us.

clothing.

For the same reason we wore dark

f;z. -



On the full of the moon was their favorite

time for making raids. I have often heard them

in the woods near the house hooting like ow1e.

--One night we heard the Indians pen our horses

in the potato patch, about one huna.red yards

from the house. The next morning we were without

horses.

--Eternal vigilance was the price of our lives.

--The neighbors used to gather up all the cash in

the community t'hen make up a wagon train and go

to Houston to buy supp1jes.

--Often there would not be a yard of factory made

cloth in any of the neighbors' houses. Men made

the cotton and the women spun the thread and wove

the cloth. After sup~er a large basketful of

cotton was brought to the house, and the family ...

would sit around and pick enough lint from the

seed for the next days spinning.

--In my girlhood days we used hawthorns for pins,

and wore sunbonnets, hom~5pun dresses and homemade

shoes. The men tanned the leather and ~ade: the

shoes for the family. The women and girls

dressed alike; all wore homemade garments. There

was no attempt to outriva1 each other in styles or

in the cost or quality of the goods worn; consequently

9
we were all satisfied and had a good time together.
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, -But, eventhough

Georgetown 2P..G. 'tdlliamson County had been formed three

years earlier from Milam County. Perhaps Christian had heard

of the new town and the anticipated growth that would require

a man with a gift for working with wood.

Christian hired a teamster with a yoke of oxen and an

old wagon patched with rawhide to take the family with their

worldly possessions tc GeorgE-town .cl

was . the possrbility
.. . =& -

- oy----.:..:..strife,

Asena th hac r.E:ve.r 1eE~Iiseparat ed from her family. There must

have been tears when the old wagon rolled away irem the EE;curity

of the Davis clan--tears of love, tears of joy and tears of

fear. Off they went jn "Octot-er's bright blue weather", holding

Lizzie close, not knowing what lay ahearl.

The first night they camped at the mouth of Brushy Creek

and enjoyed their supper of corn cake~ broiled venison and

creek water. The next afternoon they entered Georgetown in

triumph. An old buck with branching antlers was lashed to the

q
hind gate of the wagon. On that October 2fternoun iIl 1851

the leaves were beginning to dust the ground, the smell of

freshly turneci e.arth and emoke from the chimneys filled the

air, the lowing of cattle and the voices of children eouid be

heE:rd as the Clamps joined the population of approximately

40 people. - It--



How were the young couple and small infant greeted by the

Georgetown folk? Did anyone. have an indicatic·n of wqat they

would eventually mean to the town? That they would be taken

in and nurtured until they could get on their feet--That their

children would learn to read and "tvTite with Lizzie-That Christian
(

would build the coffins for their loved ones--That they would

buy land ~~~.- ~_. in the Clamp Addition on the outskirts

of the village of Georgetown. Indee6, Chrietian J AEEuath and

Lizzie were needed literally for the building of the town.

Young Christian built many early Georgetown structures,

the stairway of the 1857 courthouse, J3 and lIlar.y artic.les of

"l;.Tood used in the home and elsewhere.

It is Sund~y and had to make a coffin this morning

for Mrs. Vontresses little girl. I will go to

the burying. 11

He was the first regular furni ture dealE:r,i and in 1863 went

into the mercantile business under the name Anderson, Clamp

1
& Co.~ In two years he struck out on his own, moving the family

6to Austin for a short period, ' but the Clamp'~: returned, and he

resumed business as Anderson, Clamp & Co. However, in Novembe.r,

1867:

Pa is fjxing to take boarders. Pa is closing

out his interest in the store, so there will be



no more Mr. Clamp, a merchant. It seems

11
strange that Pa is really gcihg to quit t~€ store.

But,three years later:

Pa went to Austin today after furniture. He is

11
going to put up a furniture store.

Christian maintained various partnerships 'and busine8s hot:'ses

thrcughout Ids career. Much of his merchandise would vary,

I am the sole agent at this place for the saJ.e

of the celebrated remedies of the Holman Liver

1
Pad Company.

but his craftsmanshif and the WOOGLr. eGuschold and burial

goods remained constant. This was'to be the way. He had a

family to raise, he was c, gifted worker of wood, and he had

the entrepreneural spirit which was the magic ingl'ediE:nt (jf

C.A.D. Clamp, businessman.

Having been in Georgetown a year, the young coupl e ha.d

C Offi~~ to believe in the continued growth of the town and would

need to travel no further. In tbe fall of 1852 Asenath r·ur:c.:pc,scd

a block of land with all improvements in the valley near the

San Gabriel River border~c on the north by 2nd Street, the south

by 3rd, the east by Church and west by Main. By the follcwing

winter, they had purchased an additional block immediately to

10
the north. Things had st.arted to l:-]OSSCIli for the young

If!

Clamp family, and in February, 1853, William Luther. WillI

12
was born.



By 1855 their holdings had grown to included a tract of land

between the Gab~iels, a block in the center of tov.n, part of a

illblock near the square, and 24 acres near Georgetown Christian was

ready fer grcwth in any direction. The family grew also. A

+hird child, Christian Cornelius 'INeii\ or IiCC;l wae born on

Octocer L.J, 1855.

_ /1-



In 1856 a block immediately south of the original block

was acquired along with a 40 acre :tract-- : exteD~ing from

Church Street east along 4th to beyond College Street, and north to

10
the South San Gabriel River;

In February of 1857 they sold an out-lot to be used for the

San Gabriel Male and Feffia]e Institute. Ie Ecucatiun was

important to the Clamp family.

--Yes, here I am again but feel very gloomy now, The

reason is I can't go to school next session. I

wanted to go so bad. I sorta believe Paw will

let ~s gc yet. Schocl tak2S up week after next.

I would give most anything to go.

--I am going to spend my own money and go to school.

next session, maybe.

--Tomorrow week school begins. I recon I will go.

I hope I will.

--School begins day after tomorrow. I am going. Ant

I glad. Yes, I am that.

Christ ian and Asenath' s fCurth cr.i1 d, horn Au gust 3, 1857,

14
Sidney Augustus, was destined to live only one year. How

the brothers ana eister fullet ha\e Dten confused to have their

toddling doll taken away. Lizzie would write nine years l~ter:

--Will, Nec1 aUQ I went to the graveyard this morning.

I seen a few early flowers peeping up amongst

the rocks ever there. They looked so pretty.

I pulled three or four of them up, and put them



Another son,

He lived in :=

// \~

Edgar Milton Milty.was born July 22, 18SS.

. _'-'. t'. t;eorgetown until the early 1880' s when

he followed his older brothers to Brackettville. There he

became a cattleman and there he died in 1901. He _was

returned to Georgetown for,burial.

In 1860 cr.r istian ana P..s€nath gave to the Round Rock

Presbyterian Church, soon to become the Georgetown Preebyte.rian

Church, TItO!.'€: than a block of land at the north east corner

of 4th and Church. The land they sold for onc-·dollar was

to be used for a church and school already under construction

10
at the time of the contract.

By May, 186U l Christian had sold all his properties,

and had bought one block along the San Gabriel River at the nort~.~,;rE:st

10
corner of Brushy and 2nd 8treets. This was to be the farnliy

home that held the treasured c.ki.l dhcC'd memories of grcyring up

in a secure and lovingly strict family. As adults looking

back, this would be the y~:.(i they ran through, the stairs

they climbed, the kitchen where they learned to cook, the

room where they studied law, the house of birth and'death,

secrets and giggles.

--The boys have been popping ropcorn ana are now

11
eating it, I believe I will quit and help them.



If ,\
Nancy Asenath~ Nanni.e; was born NmrE:mber 2., 1861.

She was an artist, traveled often with her younger sister,

Agnes, and niece, Nannie B., and was a part of the social

life of Georgetown. Many of the Clamp girls' lavish
C~

functions were writte.n uf- in thE: r.ewspapcr.! She became

a mother figure to her niece and loving care-giver to her

aged parents. After returIi,ing from a trip to California,

I~
she became ill and died shortly thereafter in October, 1915.

--1 am a heap richer today than 1 was yesterday,

11
because 1 have got a little new baby brother.

John Dan iE:l \-Tas borrl AuguE:t 18, 1864. 11

. '1 F) ••
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In some ways, John Daniel was the most free-spirited of the Clamp

children. He worked in his father's store, became a cowboy on his

brothers' ranch near Brackettville, was tall, blue-eyed. and good looking.

In 1888 he was married to Phoebe Nixon. To this union was born one child,

Nancy Brovning Clamp, known to the family as Hannie B. - to d.istinguish

her, I suppose, from her aunt, Nannie A. Phoebe Nixon died, aocl Nannie ·B.

was raised by her aunt.s, Nannie. and Agnes. She married a young Army

Officer. Douglas Lawley, raised two sons, lived to the age of 101,

died in ~ovember of this year, and was brought..to Georgetown. to rest

\lith ber beloved aunts. John Daniel was married agaiD. in 1894 to Winifred

Brown from London, England. They had seven children, one of whom,

Phyllis. is still l.iving and is the last remaining Clamp grandchild.

John served in the Spanish AmeriC::an ·War in Puerto Rico, and, upon

returning, moved his wife and children to Galveston where he owned two

butcher shops. The family survived the great 1900 storm in the attic of

their two story home. Winifred I s mother operated the Galveston Orphans'

HOlDe not far away, and a number of the children were in the neighborhood

when "the storm struck. John carried several of the children home on his

shoulders to stay with his falroUy when they could not make it back to

the orphanage. John and Winifred eventually divorced when the children

were grown. They and the children remained close through John I s

illness and death in 1932. He is buried with his parents in Georgetown.



--It is warm as gummers today. Paw thinks it will

be a norther before night. I am going after

hay,-s this evening.

norther in a rush.

Why hala. Yonder comes the

11I am glad.

Christian abducted Lizzie's diary and wrote on its

hallowed pages as if he were Lizzie.

December 15, 1864: So I presume it is reviewing

day today, and nearJ.y Christmas too, goody.

Paw went to Austin today, trying to rent a

house for us to move to for a while. I would

like to go there tc see a big place.

December 16: Well, Paw has come home from

Aust in. He did not get a hOD sa there. w"e ",-on I t

go tP.ere for the present.

--Pa thought he was Pumpkins when he wrote the

above, but he was not ... Cushav;s, that o.Dt veTy

11
handsome language for a young lady--is it Ma.

But the Clamp family did move to Austin in 1865 and

Christian wrote a poem ip tte name of his daughter, Lizzie,

describing the family's adventure.



Our Journey

It's funny to think how we got along

After we left our home

The mules were four, and the wagon pretty strong

And thus we started along

Over hills, through dales, o'er rocks, through mud

And boggy places no few,

But we didn't stick fast 'til crossing .Brushy

0; but there we went into a slough.

Here Sanders was put to the end of his wits;

He could but scratch his head.

No use in kicking up dust nor fits

Nor swear 'til his face turned red.

So then he began to claw 'way the mud

To extricate his wheels

But there was no use for doing that

o the mules wouldn't move a peg.

So then he tried what virtue there is

In whips and yelling sound

To scare the mules out of their tricks

But they wouldn't make the bound

But pulled zig zig, no more, no go

So Sanders gave it up too --

But I paid "two bits" to a. negro man

Who helped us out of the mud.



So now we traveled a few miles on

Though many it couldn't be

Til we went down in a deeper slough

Then ever before we seen.

All hope now gone to get along

To reach the City that night

But a friend came along who took us up

And we reached the City by nine.

Now here we were in the middle of town

The houses looked quite grand

But no home for us, no indeed

For Pa we had not yet found.

So here we were in perplexing thought

What to do ~a could not tell --

Just then Pa came and spied us out

And took us along quite well.

And now it's morn; how queer things look

People hurrahing to and fro

As if something happened -- that way or this

Or as if running from a foe.

Their apparel too presents a sight

Romantic and novel too

Bright buttons and stripes amidst the throng

And coats and pants no few



The female class have a bone in their back

Knee joints pretty dry

Their dress 6 feet from waist to toe

And bonnet just a "dab"

Thrown 'gainst their head "from flowers of ground"

And the "Buzzards" have been robed too.

And the girls, bless me boys, hats they wear

Yes shirts and pantaloons too.

The houses too present a comic sight

To look down from Capitol hill

Jammed, Crammed, pell mell, together in a pile

As tho' the Earth was small --

In short I say a queer looking town

This City of Austin is

I wish to leave it and go .~ck to my home

To our own dear old "Rose Dale."



The Clamp family was back home in Georgeto't\TIl by 1866.

--Ma, the boys, and I cleaned the shop today.

Pa worked some i.n the shop tonight.

--Ma and. Pa have gone up to Mrs. Dobbs. I

think Pa has just got in a way of going round

and sitting till bedtirr.e. lie hardly ever

used to go anywhere after night.

--Pa is having a right smart of improvements

made to cur place. Fa has net suffered.

extremely with his head for some time now.

--There has been a right smart crC'w-d here this

eveni.ng singing. They appointed our house

as a place to meet to sing. I expect the young

folks, and some cl~ on~s teo will meet here

every Thursday night to sing.

--Here we are all seated around our fire tonight

in tel erable goc.cl health. Fa baG 8. right smart

headache today, but I believe it has got better

_...... _....~ ~ -

tonight. Fa is sitting in his rocking chair

criticixing the children's language. Ma is

sitting by Pa near.ly asleep i.t SE.ews like. I1



Once again Christian captured Lizzie's diary.

--There you see, my daughter, you left out 8 word,

as you ('.c'.U see by thE: e:8.rrier-- and several

ungramatical expressions used. Be careful,

my dear, how you train yourself in yeur

phraeialcgy.

--You see what Pa wrote up there. He got hold

of you, my journal, this morning, and I expect

explored your w·ho] e COfl.tE::Dts through: very much

amused at the "ungrammatical expressions used."·

--Everything is in motion today, as it is ger..erally

the case here on a Saturday, even to little

t· .';-. ~: . , ..

John . . ' to bring in wood and pick up chips

for hamrrlQ. ~.nci Sissey to cook \.;i tho The big

boys hurried through with their work this

morning early and have now gene to the W0008

to get pecans to sell to Pa, to get themselves

some money.

--I read the notice in the paper the other day,

that thc,8e "meteors" will fall the 14th of next

month; some persons say they would not see them

for nothing; I think it will be c great sight.

Pa says hw is going to sit up all night but

what he'll see them. I expect it will somewhat



scare me; SOffiE: per scr..s say perhaps ··:-thc.t will

be the· end of the world; but I don't relieve that.

--The notice inthe Agriculturist is that the

general showers ~;il1 be the 12th, 13 and 14th.

Pa seen about 2 o'clock the other night, a

considerable little shower of them, but they

were gone before he could .give the family

any notice. Pa thinks they will fall for several

hourethe three nights rre~ticned above. We are

going to sit up all night. I seen about eight

fall the other night.

--No showers of mete~rs have appeared yet. We

looked for them very anxiously, but have not

yet appeared- -that is nothing like a shower.

Sallie still looks for them. One night I thougnt

I would be certain to see them, so I sat up

after the family all went to bed, but presently

got afraid I would really see them, so I went

to bed also.

--Yesterday Pa said he ,,~as going to bri.ng seveta.l

of his young gentlemen friends home with him

for dinner, and to be sure I would put the

first and bf.:E:t feet forerrlost. 11

_ 2. ~ -



On the last day of 1866, the Clamp famlly was "at home."

I read some of Doestick.aloud to the family

while ago, got them to '-, laughing fer it is a

funr.y hun:orous boc,k. Will and 1e=e] hal:; gone

to bed and are asleep. I expect Milty is talking

to John on the trundlebed. Nannie is sitting

by Ma making prettie.s with straws arlo' chips. Ma

is sitting in the corner studying about 'divers'

things. Pa is reviewing his old j ourr,c 1. and

smoking his pipe. I am sitting v~ry close to

the fire writing on the stand.

Mary Agnes was born January 8, 1867.

I have a little sister, hurrah. ~e Dc>.niCe P.el·

Mary Agr,E;s. Ma calls her Mary, but never will I,

although Mary is a pretty name and was the name of

the Mother of our Blessed Savior, yet itf~ so

common, there are so many 'Marys'. I think I

11
shall always call her Aggy or Agnes.

/- 'j ~



Agnes was an artist, pianist and teacher; she traveled,

was educated at Southwestern University ana v;as one cf

Georgetown's social leaders. She joined. her brothers in the

Brackettville area where she t~ught school at the ©~~rby

railroad town of Spofford Junction. On Hay 22, 1911, she married

Q fu
PaulO. E1terITian,J a railroad engineer:' Agnes, alo!1~-wit;h

her older sister, Nannie, .helped raise he! niece, ~acni~ B.,

and tock care of her ~arents in their last days. Both

I:!)

Christian and Asenath died ather home in San Antonio. Agnes

became like a grandmother to Nannie B. 's children.

Lawley remembers looking fcp,7ard to their visits together

1;"het-e thev would sit and tal k for hour8. He treasur~s the

memorv of the Sundav di~ne~s at ner home ~hich often ~~cluded

,•. ;"

Sh~ Jjed . . 19 ~ ~ ,
[n~re JD . Jj ann f. anrJ ;.: l n
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1867 was probably the most exciting year of Lizzie's life.

Reverend John McMurray arrived in Georgcto~n. He wae the preacher

and school master and roomed and boarded in the Clamp household,

and within six months be wae to be her husbanci.

--Just now Pa and Mr. McMurray are singing the

prettiest song I ever heard, my favorite.- ~ridgewater

is the name. Pretty is no wo~d for it.

--Just now Pa has stepped out to get him a drink;

Ma is in the corner opposite me, nursing Aggy;

Mr. McMurray is sitting in a rocking chair, silent

as though he were in a deep study: (I wonder what
~

he would think if he knew I said that about him?)

Will and Nesl are studying their speeches for next

week; Milty is sitting tolerable quiet just now

for the first time tonight; Kar.nic is very noisy,

fulI ef her mischief, innocent fun: John is

trying to tease Agnes and Agnes herself is the

sweetest little darling en the globe. She'

thrc'~s up rler little dimple hands in such a

cunning way. I could almost eat her up; sometimes

tho' she is prettycro~s.ll

Chri.stian was ordained an elder cH the Northern Presbyterian

Church on April 28, 1867. He served until 1894, and was Clerk of

the Session from 1867 to 1£7~. 15
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Lizzje and John McMurray were married quietly at the family

horne on July 3, 1867. In the next year they purchased the block

wlfere they wen1G. bni1d their home at 611 Church Street. 11

--Just now Mr. McMurray and Pa are making calculations

about the building of our bouse. But Cine tLir~\ it
J

is going. to be fr~tty severe for me to be altogether

satisfied upon that rocky hill. Oh: I would so

much prefer the valley.

--1 h~ve great news to put on record. On the 12th

of June, 1868, our dear baby girl, Vara, was born.

Oh: How we do love her and thank cur kind heavenly

Father often in our hearts for giving us such a

sweet little baby all for our own. Pa and ~'fa aee

very proud of their first little grandchil.d, altho'

__ .J

Ma does not like to be called Grandma.

--·Pa is not feeling as well as he exrected to; I am

very near sick myself; Vara is tolerably fretful;

Aggy right ill sometimes; John cross; Nannie in a

pout; Willie comma·rid ing; NEil toleracle

'don't care'; Milty very pert; Ma not well; Mr.

McMurray in a bigger hurray than usual to get off

to school.



--Last Friday the 12tr. instar;t, Febr1..'.oTY, 1869, God

gave one of his best gifts to us all, a little

baby brother. Oh what joy, a little new brother.

"Now Vara,Yot'. won't bE: the only pet~ fer wE:'ve

got a little brother that will outshine you,I

expect," was the exclamations of the children.

"What will we naI'le it?" another wouJd say. 0.'

It was a sweet little boy, so fat and chubby, such

t 1 e d bl ' liB h' Th b bgrea arg eep ue eyes.---- us, . e a y

is dying." 0, can it be, tbc.t trle treasure:.""ti-l

be taken so soon; joy turned to sorrow so soon~

Yes, God knew best. Be saw best to take the angel

homE: to hirr.self. The J.ittJE:: pure bc.by had not

lived long enough to sin, knew none of earths

sorrows, perfectly holy, except its little share

of thE originaJ sin. Oh, how much bettE:! off is

the little cherub. What was our loss was irngain.

But it was a hard blow. Ma could hardly bare to

see the little thing go; after such a night cf

suffering, giving the darling birth, then to be

separated from it so soon. It was hard for us all;

but it is for the best. Such c. sweet. little tiny



coffin was made for the little body of clay.

I could not help but think thatthe body which was

earth, looked so sweet and. precious, lying there

cold and lifeless in its little coffin hou$e •. I

imagined a little white ...being, 0, so pure and

white wit.h such,1€Elitiful vrings, flying around the

great 'White throne' with innumerable beings of

like color. Perhaps it recognized its little unseen

brcther that went before it years ago. Who knows,

if so, what a happy meeting. Of course it was

perfectly happy with the hosts of little angels

even jf it never kney,T anycn t. But I expect it was

not long in making acquaintance. Ma is getting

along about as well as co~t;l'.l11 b'e expected.F'a thinks

she still suffers a good deal at times. 11

In 1869 \ the family horne near the river was solG and

they mcvpcl to the sao block of Main Street where they would live

10
their remaining years in Georgetown.

--Pa has about closed the trade of selling this pretty

place, where we have lived for over ten years.

How strange to think of moving so soon. Pa will

get what is known as the 'Crisp Place' and live

- 34---
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there, I expect, for several years till the

boys' schooling is finished. Then his and Na' s

object is to get on a little farm so they can have

something for the boys to work at. The Crisp

house is very near our futuIe house. Ma alia I will

be near rJ.eighbors, which will suit admirably. I

can not help regretting to leave this pretty place.

We have much flowers here, and such CJ. nice ol'Chard

coming on, Pa thinks this place too expensive for

his family. Thinks it better to live on a cheaper

place and have more income in other things. , .

GeoIgetown will ~e taken considerably on surprise

when it is known tP2t Mr. Clamp has sold out.

People will wonder if he is going to leave this place.

--Pa and Xa bav~ gC~2, they said, -to take an airing.

That means out walking. They went ... below town to

1 k 1 , 1 - h P 1-. • f b . 1100 at a ltt e:ar::n t at a lias a notl0n 0 uyJl:.g.

Christmas of 1869.

--The dear old gentleman did his part well for us all

last night. Beginning with Pa, as he is the oldest,

he got a pair of boots; Ma ~ llCW dress, nice little

scissors to cut buttonholes with and a pretty pen knife;

Mr. McMurray got an office chair and four handkerc.hiefs;

I got a rocking chair and two handkerchiefs; Will,

-))"-



Neel and Milty got boots; Nannie, Aggy and Vara a nice

little trunk and toys too nmnerOU8 to 1T'.E-.nt:ion,

Everyone got a nice share of cake and candy and mys.

We want to move the last of next week or by New Years •••

It is a serious thought to think Gf leaving thE:. de.ar

parental roof. The dear parents thathr~,:j'~ nursed and

raised me.· It makes me feel sad sometim@~ ~~.1t'h1nk~

about it. But I am thankful that we are just going .

11
across the block .•.

In the spring of 1870 Christian acquired the tract of land

jc
that was to become the Clamp Addition to the City of Georgetovm.

--I went to prayer meeting last night ... I heard

Pa pray. It was the first time I ever heard Pa

pray. 0 how glad I was to pear binI. How it did

my soul good to know that my father can help in

the prayer meeting.

--It is all settled about getting the new block for

the chuI.C'.h. The deed w'as dra~'11 last Tuesday and the

money paid Mr. McFaddin ...

--Ma is not very well •.• She is the way that we married

.folks get sometimes.

-3 ((; ~



--The next great occur~nce is my new brother. On the

13th instant, January, 1871, God gave Ma aJ .. little

baby boy. It is a sweet little thing and ~etty toe.

Ma :is doing veI'y v;rell. She na.mec1. it James Loveless,

. .. 11
for Granpa.

Jirr., taking after his father, set out to seek his

fortune in sparsely settled southwest Texas. He became a

- .;;, - ::' - l . . , J tq
E'uccessfu.l rancher ano. Pti8ip.essIDan~' heing the last of~- .thE"

;0
Clamp family to wheel-ancl-df.al ln the Clarr.p Acditim to CeorgetowT'..

11
He w-as a forceful, domir.ant- and \<~~ll respected man. Cn

January 31, 190E, he married Mary Dool~y'wbo ~'as·from a ranching

family, and together they owned t~o ranches totalling approximately

28.000 2.cres of lanti. M2ry died in the ~O's aLd ten

later Jim mOv'ed to Ha shir..gton, D. C. to 'be w} th his niece,

year's

NaErde B. There he reITIaiEEc.. until his death, when h~ was returned

::~

to Brackettville.



Lizzie writes from her ne-y,T house at 611 ChUI·CP' .

--Our church .members had a meeting yesterday

evening at Ma's. The business was to hear reports

from the committees appointed to solicit means for

the new building. There is near $900.00 subscri.bed,

and they expect the sale of the old building to

bring that much.

--We all took dinner at Ma's on Thanksgiving Day.

Had a splendid dinner. Ma had us all to E'elect

our favor-ite dish, and she would have it cooked for

us, would try to please all for sometling extra on

that day. Well, to begin with, the oldest, Pa.

He saiCl sau8age; Mr. HcHuI"l'cY, green apltlle dumplings;

I, slice potato pie; Will, stickeys; Neel, the same

pie as mine; Milty, stickeys; Nannie, soft cake;

JohfTl, hard sweet cake; Aggy, cake; Vara, apple

dumplings. Then Ma said she wanted nice baked yam

potato and fresh butter. 1!e '~ach _:Jdd_- ~ our selections

and seveIo.l ottET kinds of goodies besides. Ma had

a long table fixed and all the children at the first

table. It was quite a treat for the children. Ma

has a big fireplace in her kitchen, so notwithstanding

it was freezing outside, we were comfortably seated
11

at the table.



--Today is Will's 19tbbirthday. He jnter.decl,if the

weather had been more' pleasant, to boil candy

and have some young men and girls there, but now

will have to put it off till a more .pleasant

time.

--The workmen are hammering away at the rock for the

church building. I can see them from where I am

sitting. Will is one of the hands.

--Fa is under gooo. headway at tearing the old church

building down.

--I suppose the people here are brightening, for

yesterday that all important question of the locaticn

of the Methodist State University was decided ...

The decision reached here yesterday is that Georgetown

, C d f . I . 11
~_s L:e :Lor'cunate plac E: seJecte:Jr 1 ts CC6.t Jon.

It was fortunate for the Clamp family; Christian sold two

bl 1 f 1 d h f T U' . 10OCKS 0 an to t e trustees 0 exas nlverslty .

. --Pa thinks about selling if he can and i~pIove land

he has over on the east side of town. He wants to

get where there is more room, not so hemmed in.

--Sepeember 7, 1873: Sabbcth schad. w·as for the fjrst

time in the new church today.



--It was Neely's birthday, 18 years old. After supper

a lot of both young and married folks ~gathered in

t . b' itatl'on Also had some cake bakedo slng, y lnv_. .

. 11
and lemonade to pass around.

On the 20th of March, 1874, an 8th son was born.

--They have not. decided on a. !larue yet. Ma says·

11
they have: about run out of boy names.

Henry Loua gr ev..T to be a 'quiet, distin guiehed man ~r On

<:'-1
March 23, 1902, he marrie.:d KathErine Gano BuchlE.r at GeorgetoY:.n ..

he ~Ta.s the De:rt~ty Clerk of tee. Stc:!te Snpl"E.:rre Cotirt, a· Scottish

Rite ~asop, the ITLueic director of First Christian Church, Austin,
r'"..;/

and he playe:d golf.' After the death of his wife, he would

frequer.tly travel tc SCir.. AntcDio where: he would ha\Te Sunday

dirlner with AgnES: lire, Narmi.e B. and her boys. AgnES a.fiG Penry

j<l
loua. lived tGf,ethe]~ ir. Aestin uritil ber clEatl:. ill 19.53. Le

ejed jp IS56anc1 was ~uried in Georgetown near his infant child .

.• !1- '.:' -



--Ma has boarders a again. Times are bad. She felt

like she ought to try to undertake the task again

to help make something.

--On Thursday, May 6, 1875, the Reverend Mr. Dinsmore

of Kentucky baptised our baby Francis Vivian here

at home, also at the same ti.me and pla.ce my brother,

Henry Loua.

--Will was examined .•. ind received his license. Now

I've two licensed lawyer brothers. Hope they may

do well.

--Ma says Neil and Will are both doing well. Neil

has made the most money so far; but ~ill makes a

living,too, and they hoth have attained good

chaI·acters in their prof~ssicns which i~ ji more

value to them tean money. Neil is going to build

him an office at Llano. Will don't know that he

will remain at Ken:ville any longer tr-z.L hiE term

of office expires which will be in a year from next

fall. He is county attorney of Kerr County. He

but thi~ks a young

man just b2g~~~ing for himself with nothing to back

him but ~js own efforts, cannot afford to be too

{J...( ..
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choicy about fields of labor, anyway until he gets

a start in life, and I think he is right. Neil

likes Llano very well.

--Ma says Pa is arranging his business to spend the

summer at the Sulphur Springs at larrlpassas thiE: year,

to try the effects of the water for his bad spells

of headache. The family will all go, I guess, but

Milton and John. They will attend the storE: at home.

--Pa and Ma got home all well from Grandpa's at their

appointed time. On their return 8 miles from Rockdale

the engine run off the track but did not pull

the cars off. Nobody was hurt, but several scared

badly and had quite a jerk.

--While at heITiE:, brother Neil canle on a hasty visit

from Llano. He has changed

somewhat, but it the same old Neil. Sings sweet

as ever. His base voice is grand. OnE: of my

greatest pleasures in visiting horne is in hearing

the singing. I'm so fond of singing and music,

and they are great singers at home.

-4-;.. -



1878 brought sorrow.

--Dear old Grandma. died while at Ma's. She was sitting

up in bed when we bid her goodbye. She died happy

Ma wrote. Indeed she had nothing to fear in death ...

It was hardest for these left behind IDsee her go--

11
particularly for poor old Grandpa.

And, after a year of grief from which Asenath's father did

not recover, tragedy struck again.

--Last Saturday the eth instant, Marcb, 187g, Grandpa

killed himself. Shot himself with a pistol. He

was very childish and frickish. Ma wrote that he

had seemed out of his right mind at times ever since

being there. Grandpa has been so restless ever

since Grandma's death ...
1.1

side at the old graveycYci at Gecrf:;E:t01i;Il.

As with all families in all places there is joy with

the sorrow.

--November 12, 1879: The news tht most interests us now

is, today Brother Will is to be married in Kinney

County to Miss Lola Arnett. He got him a neat home

finished and furnished, so they aim to go immediately

to house keeping. The ceremony was to be at 9:00 a.ID.

-thtll they are going to take their buggy and go a

day and drive to make a little trip to visit some



friends. They return and settle down-old folks

at home. Brother Neil is cut there in partnership

with Will now. He will make Will's house his home.

They are doing a very good business in law out there .

. --April 11, 1880: Brother Neil was Tharried en this

date to Miss Louise Arnett of Kinney Connty, older

sister of Brother Will's wife; brought her home

on a bridal tour and stayed a week. 11

Christian and Asenath 's precious Lizzie, the. one who was

different, died on June 17, 1880 at her home in tlE ... new t,~\'lfi'1 oJ

5
'f:;71 en,' , Texas.

But, life continues. The Clamp family was interested in

the cuI tura.l growth c.f Gec.rgetv"-'I'l-. Chri st ian was one of a number

of people who attempted to organize a glee club. ~~:e was active

in politics and was alderman and mayor.' He was superintendent of

the Presbyterian Sabbath School, was choir director,

represented his church at presbytery and synod on a number of

occasions, a~d was ~lected Eider ~meritus~ The Ladies Aj~ Mite

Social met at the ClamIJ h.'·'·! _ with 80 people in attendance.

The ~hatauqua met at hi~ home: 1

And, to quote a newspaper article Nanni'e and Agnes ClaThp are
7

d \."" recogn;i..ze as amop..g the IlLOst gra.cious vf GeGl:getmm, S ertcr.1:"eip.eu;.



Having the entrepreneural spirit, in the 1880's,

Christian bought and sold portions of block 40, the east side of

10
.' the Georgetown square. He was involved in the creation Gf the

four buildings at 703, 705, 709 and 709~ Main. The Williamson

County Sun tells the story of the buildings that would add so

much to Georgetown's commercial and aesthetic vall"ie. September,

1889: It will not be long before the four new stores on the east

side of the square will be ready for use and three of them filled

with merchardise. The other will not be without an occupant long.

October, 1889: C.A.D. Clamp has made a mistake and unloaded

a lot of furniture into the wrong building. He put it into Mr.

Hodges' new building jrstead·of his own. He wil~ get used to

the new buildings after a while. November, 1889: I am now in

my new store with a well selected stock of furniture C:OilS:tsti~g

of bedroom sets, bureaus, chairs, washstaGG~, etc. I have a

large assortment of willow chairs which I will sell at 2s¢

1
1ess than such goods were .ever sold in this market. . After thi.s

flurry of activity, Christian's real estate transactions change

direct ion.

Christian saw a future in the railroad, and in the mid 80's,

he began land speculations in Granger and to a much lesser degree

10in Round Rock and T~ylor. In a newspaper ad he refers to. his

prices being the lowest on the railroad.
1



Christian and Asenath had always planned for their children's

futures; Milty man~gerl a grocery section in his father's store

1
for several years, and Christian talked of his sons possibly

- 11
farming some o~ his land. By the mid 1890's these plans for

the future evolved inta.a·partnership with the children. The

names Will, John, Nannie, Agnes, Loua and Jim begin appearing in

the co~rthouse records as they took over the properties of their parent.

In about 19;0 Christian V,4.1-5 in ·his. ..~ard splitting kindling vJhen he
'feli"· an~:-'bi:-oke his hip. His health decl ined thereaf t er..· . ..~~

The active Clamp hocsehold is now only a hazy image in the

minds of a few- Those who remember the breezes on the porches,

the busy chickens, the large kitchen, the well stocked pantry,

the swell of the pinks and the ros~s. the [ienic tables, the

walkways through the garden, the taste of the everpresent ginger

. 8
cookies, and going to Grandma's house for :dlnner.

I wish I could get dinner and have you all

16
come to us I.ike you used to.

Glen 7 remembers the blanket covering Christian's legs as he tolCl

17
story after story. Winifred remembers the songs he sa~g. t@_the

children seated around him~ and, event hough tr.e ~·OId.S were not

8
in English, the beauty of the feeling remains a treasure.

In October, 1913, Christian and Asenath left Georgetown for

San Antonio9- in much the same way they had COIP.E: to GE:orf,etov.1Il frcm

Hilam County; with few belongings, uncertain of the future, but

together in"October's bright blue weather."



Upon arrival in San Antonio they lived at 210 San Pedro

. 16
Place with their daught.er, Nanfi.:tc, and gra.Ildaughter, Nar..nie B.

We are so glad we are close to the.children. Last

night we had four of our children with us, and there

isal~ays some of· them passing to ask after us. I

do not have anything to do but care for Grandpa and

myself.

Jim built a horne for them at 1202 West Woodlawn Avenue.
q

November, 1914

The children and I do everythiLg possible to make him

comfortable. Some days he brightens up and talks

a little but most of the time he sits with his eyes

shut, does not pay any attention to anything.

December

No one can do or take my p12ce and I woulG not lEt

anyone do it if they could. I hope and believe

the good Lord·will give me strength to wait on my

dear husband till the end. There is one great

co~fort-he does not suffer much now. he just seems

half asleep all the time.

January, 1915

Takes no notice of any of us, has not spoken but

two words since Vara ~yas here. He said "Mama" quite



plain and then another time he said "M God. " Ily

thiLk he 1~nov7s TIie most of the time, but does not

seem t~ know any of the others nor does he seem

to suffer as much as he used to~

March

He is more restless than usual, keeps hold of me

all the time either my hand or dress. Now whil.e I

am wrlting he is pulling at my arm all the time,

, h ·dl .. 16can t ar y wrlte.

In May Asenath was diagnosed withC~U~~F and endured major

. . 18
surgery along with her suffering over her husband's decline.

I have passed through a great trial but the good Lord

has spared my life so I can begin to wait on my

dear husband again thQug~ it is very little I can QO

yet. We are very comfcrtacle with P.gne.s 2nd Paul.

The}· are doing all they can for us. Jim and Mary

stay with us when they are in town. Neil and Louise

J 16
come nearly every day.

Christian Agusutus Laniel Clamp died at 7:00 SaturGay

C1
evenings June 12, 1915, at the home of his daughter, Agnes, at 608

Mason, San Antonio.



At 2: 10 Sunday afternoon, the M.·lC & T5~' "w-h:tst1ed into

Georgetown bring ing Christ ian hOlle.

C. A".D. Clamp, entrepreneur, a man whc could take a piece

of wood and create a horne or a lovely piece of furniture, a man

who could take the prairie and create a thriving tcwn, a man who ')\1

could take a church and help build and sustahi it, a man who

could take a town square and make it more beautiful, . a man who

could take the raw material of himself and create a model'that

would be admired far jnto the future .

• I -
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